Summer literacy
programs matter
to families.
"I recently worked with a first
grader whose teacher had
recommended she visit the the
library to improve her delayed
reading skills before the start of
the school year. I helped the
family find books and showed
them how to place holds. A
parent coming into the library
with this kind of concern is in a
vulnerable position. The mom
checked out a book for herself,
which she said she hadn't done
for years, and we talked about
how important it is for parents to
demonstrate that reading is fun
to their kids."
- Deidre McMullin, ImagineIF
Bigfork Branch Manager
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Summer Experience
keeps kids reading and
learning all summer long.
According to the Campaign
for Grade Level Reading,
"summer learning programs
can produce statistically
significant gains in reading
performance." Over the
summer, children who do
not participate in summer
programs suffer learning
losses in not just reading,
but also math and science,
where the losses tend to be
even greater.
ImagineIF offers creative
opportunities to engage with
reading as well as science,
technology, engineering,
art and math. By inviting
children to learn and read all
summer, participants build
learning habits that will last
a lifetime and lead to
success in school and life.

Out & About
with ImagineIF
This year's program offered guidebooks containing self-paced reading,
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math), and nature
activities. Youth received adventure kits full of hands-on learning tools to
inspire science, art, and nature exploration. Our program's structure solved
transportation problems for families, as patrons needed to only visit a
library once to pick up their kit rather than returning every week for an inperson program. A child living in Coram could have the same rich learning
experience as a child living across the street from the Kalispell library.
In addition to the guidebooks and adventure kits, we offered nine outdoor
early literacy classes in partnership with Bigfork Schools, Kalispell Parks &
Recreation, and the City of Columbia Falls. We created seven story strolls
where families read a book posted page-by-page along nature trails.
Finally, we offered eleven hands-on learning programs for school-aged
children in conjunction with Kalispell School District's free lunch program.
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at a glance

2,031 youth participants
862 adult participants
361% more participants than 2020
148% more participants than 2019

June - August Checkouts
2021: 299,846 items
2020: 219,520 items
2019: 285,412 items

11 hands-on learning programs
9 outdoor storytimes
7 story strolls

